YOUR FSG STUDENTS & STAFF...2nd TERM...Fall, 1955...includes are a "retired" mailman from Penn. (already in Trinidad); an ex-salaried (for Columbia); a Japanese-Hawaiian college girl (for Japan); a young widow with two children (for Argentina); a native Colombian Spanish teacher (for Venezuela); a minister's widow (to Nigeria); a New York cook (already in Bahamas); a secretary (Jews); four Bahamans (to Nigeria, a British Isles); an 52-year-old Bible teacher (in Bermuda, now in Trinidad); a nurse (already in Trinidad); Jane & Herb Berg, Directors. Also students but not shown: "retired" sign-painter (hospital visitor); housewife (Jews); children. --ALL YOU PRAY FOR THEM AS THEY STUDY, WORK, AND SEND TO CHRIST IN TRAINING FOR THEIR FIELDS! --Also for us and the needs of the school in making possible their training & sending to the field.  

Words cannot express my gratitude to our Heavenly Father for the FSG*, says a leader. I have answered the prayer of our students for FSG*, says another.  

I thank and praise God for the privilege of attending school here...many are being won.  

I never thought possible that I could see active service as a soul winner. Thank God for the FSG, where I am becoming grounded in the Word and learning the work by doing!* This is a wonderful opportunity to study God's Word so we will be able to tell others of the precious love of God. I do praise God for FSG, because here I have found real joy, peace and that one comes in obedience to our Lord's command to go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel. This work is truly ordered of Him. Praise His Holy name! We know that God is with us! Amen! --are you with us, too? Praise God! Besides students already here from Hawaii, Sicily, Colombia and the Bahamas, we also have others wanting to come from Jamaica, Honduras, and other mission fields. We are so close to some of these fields where the Lord seems to be sending native missionary trainees from these very lands in order to send them back as missionaries to their own people. Praise His name!  

Truly He is fulfilling His vision to us of a missionary training base here in Miami to serve all of Central and South America and the Islands of the Sea. --To serve and to serve! Praise His name!  

ANOTHER MISSONARY SEND-OFF STANLEY GOVERN, "retired" Pa. mailman and 125 grad recently added to FSG staff, received urgent call to WSG, Trinidad (Port of Spain) to teach there. He sent Mary & Dara Oct. 8 and Stan Oct. 18.  

Beil loses to FSG, but that's why he's here. Can't keep grade long enough to train next class, they leave for the field so fast! PRAISE GOD!